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Welcome to Issue 17 of SEND Bytes which has a
spotlight on Assessment. In this edition we have
contributions which focus on current research,
policy and practice in the assessment of all
children but specifically relating to children with
SEND.

Cheryl Dyer, Lead Specialist Teacher for Learning and Language in
the SW has provided an interesting article on how their service can
support schools with undertaking more in-depth assessments of pupils
and in understanding the barriers to learning faced by children with
SEN.
The ‘Assess’ element of the ‘Assess, Plan, Do, Review’ cycle is the
subject of our Top Tips
and there is also a link to ‘The Index for Inclusion’ questions on
whether
‘Assessments encourage the achievements of all children?’ which is a
valuable self-evaluation for all schools to consider the inclusivity of
your assessments!
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Assessments: Assess, Plan and Do, and Review
Inclusive Practice in Assessment
In the Final Report of the Commission on Assessment without Levels, September 2015, it was very clear
about the benefits of the new curriculum and assessment systems for pupils with SEND:
Ensuring assessment directly evaluates pupils’ knowledge and understanding of curriculum
requirements helps to create a virtuous circle of teaching and assessment. Teachers assess pupils’
understanding of a topic and identify where there are gaps. This tells the teacher what to focus on in
future lessons and prompts the teacher to consider how his or her teaching approach can be adapted to
improve pupils’ understanding. This, in turn, informs the teacher’s thinking about which assessments to
use to evaluate whether the new approach has been effective. In this manner, good teaching and
assessment continually reinforce each other and generate continuous improvement.
The challenge for schools to create an approach to assessment which works for pupils with SEN and
disabilities, some of whom may be following an alternative curriculum, is often greater. Any assessment
methods and tools used should reflect this and support a more suitable approach.
The new national curriculum is founded on the principle that teachers should ensure pupils have a secure
understanding of key ideas and concepts before moving onto the next phase of learning. This is particularly
beneficial for pupils with special educational needs. It leads to a much more focused approach where early
intervention can be provided promptly to address any concerns about pupils’ progress. Teachers become
much better informed about pupils’ understanding of concepts and ideas and can build a more accurate
picture of their individual needs.

Effective assessment will be clearly tied to its purpose. Before designing or selecting an assessment
method, schools should be clear:
 Why pupils are being assessed
 The things which the assessment is intended to measure
 What the assessment is intended to achieve
 How the assessment information will be used
 How the assessment information will be communicated to key staff

The report outlines three broad overarching forms of assessment, each with its own purposes:

Day-to-day in-school formative assessment, for example:
 Question and answer during class
 Marking of pupils’ work
 Observational assessment
 Regular short re-cap quizzes
 Scanning work for pupil attainment and development

2
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In-school summative assessment, for example:
 End of year exams/tests/independent tasks
 Short end of topic or unit tests
 Reviews for pupils with SEN and disabilities

Nationally standardised summative assessment, for example:
 National Curriculum tests at the end of Key Stage 2
 National Curriculum teacher assessments at the end of Key Stage 1

Principles of in-school summative assessment
1. Who will use the information provided by this assessment? For example:
 the teacher responsible for these pupils the following year.
 senior leaders for curriculum or institutional review.
 for reporting to parents.

2. Will it give them the information they need for their purposes? For example:
 how secure a pupil was in their knowledge of the previous year’s curriculum and how ready they

are for progression.
 useful information on levels of independence, confidence and attitudes to learning of pupils with

SEN and disabilities.
3. How will it be used to support broader progress, attainment and outcomes for the pupils?
example:

For

 how the information provided by the assessment can support the following year’s teacher in

differentiating the support given to pupils in the class to achieve the positive outcomes.
4. How should the assessment outcomes be communicated to pupils to ensure they have the right
impact and contribute to pupils’ understanding of how they can make further progress in the future?
For example:
 as part of progress meetings, so that attainment marks are supported by the broader context of

the child’s progress and understanding
 using visual methods such as learning journals or videos with pupils with SEN and disabilities as

part of their personal learning plan reviews.
5. How should the assessment outcomes be communicated to parents to ensure they understand
what the outcomes tell them about their child’s attainment, progress and improvement needs? For
example:
 how might you communicate to parents that a child who got 12/40 on the test has actually done

quite well, all things considered?
 how might you communicate to parents the importance of their child with complex needs building

on and applying previously learned knowledge and skills?
6. How should the assessment outcomes be recorded to allow the school to monitor and demonstrate
progress, attainment and wider outcomes? For example
 how it can be used to provide evidence for Ofsted of how pupil progress informs teaching, or how

it informs school improvement, e.g. curriculum development.

3
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Inclusive Assessment:
 Is focused on high expectations for all pupils.
 Includes all aspects of progress e.g. communication, social skills, physical development,

resilience, self-esteem and independence.
 Can be used diagnostically to contribute to the identification of SEN and requirements for support

and intervention.
 Is accessible for all pupils e.g. using adapted methods.
 Takes into account level of independence and amount of effort.
 Considers long-term wider outcomes such as higher education, employment and independent

living.

Are your assessment processes inclusive?
 Can you show progress in all areas that matter to all your learners (including steps towards

longer-term outcomes)?
 How are you using assessment to support the Assess, Plan, Do, Review cycle?
 How are you base-lining and moderating your assessment evidence for pupils with SEND?
 How are you using assessment within person-centred planning approaches?
 Is your assessment leading to better outcomes for all your learners?
 Are you ensuring there is sufficient challenge for more able SEND, e.g. HI, VI?

Maths Interventions in a Special School
Case Study: Pupil A was a year 11 male pupil with attendance below 90% .
Pupil A had entered the school in year 7 with a mathematics NC level of 2b and was studying for Foundation
level GCSE maths. His regular absences were causing gaps in his knowledge and were impacting upon his
progress. He had been identified as being at risk of not achieving his potential.
When pupil A returned to school after a period of absence he attended catch up classes with mathematics
staff. These took place at various times – on arrival at school in the morning; during morning tutor time or at
lunchtime. They consisted of 1:1 sessions with the head of mathematics to teach any topics that he had
missed due to absence; time to practise new skills with adult support available from maths teachers or the
maths HLTA; and opportunities to receive feedback on practice exam papers from his maths teacher.
These timely interventions ensured that pupil A’s progress and outcomes were not adversely affected by his
frequent absences. He achieved a grade D in GCSE maths, making more than 3 levels of progress (KS2-4
measure) and placing him above the upper quartile according to Progression Guidance.
Jane Watts
West Hill School

4
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How Learning and Language Support Teachers use assessment
in their work with children, schools and families
Assessment is an intrinsic part of the ‘assess – plan
– do – review’ cycle that all class teachers use to
support the learning journeys of all children within
their care and responsibility. It is of particular focus
for C&YP who are not making expected progress and
who may have barriers to full engagement with the
learning offered to them.
All members of the Specialist Teaching Team
(Learning and Language Support teachers and
Behaviour Support teachers) use their substantial
classroom experience and additional expertise in
SEND to help class teachers, SENCOs and families
clearly identify areas of difficulty that pupils may be
experiencing and to help adjust the provision offered
to support unmet need.

For some pupils, a more in-depth assessment of their
strengths and weaknesses is required. It is
sometimes the case that members of the SEN teams
within schools have completed various forms of
assessment with pupils, standardised or otherwise,
and appreciate the opportunity to discuss their
findings with an experienced assessor in order to
fully understand them.

Skilled assessment of the situation and the day-today experience of the child is key to ensuring the
right provision is in place throughout the spectrum of
need, be it at the ‘notice and adjust’, wave one level
of intervention or a highly individualised curriculum.
This particular article focuses on the support offered
to schools through the LLS teams across the county.

LLS teachers can meet with school staff and parents,
through the consultation model, to use the
information provided to help complete the SEND
Support Arrangements plan (SSA) by identifying
clear outcomes for pupils and suggesting areas to
target.
All LLS teachers are skilled in using a wide range of
assessment tools, are able to identify when it is
appropriate to use standardised assessment and
know which assessments should be administered to
tease out the information required.

Often a starting point for LLS teachers is to look at
school data, such as the tracking process used by
schools to monitor pupil progress against the new
national curriculum, with key members of staff. This
may also include whole year group screening such
as PIPS or MiDYIS, the national phonics check or
literacy measures such as reading and spelling tests.
We can help teachers analyse this information and
use it to support informed decisions about next steps
for individuals or cohorts of pupils. This would
frequently be accompanied by a classroom
observation to more fully understand the learning
experience of pupils.

Through consultation with school staff, families or
carers and the young person themselves, the LLS
teacher will have formed a hypothesis that will be
confirmed or disproved through the pertinent use of
formal assessments. Being constantly mindful of the
need to disprove a hypothesis (so you don’t just find
what you think you are looking for) and also to
minimise the stress potentially experienced by the
child, a skilled assessor will make a careful selection
of tests to administer.

The advice offered to SENCOs and class teachers
through school support level may be sufficient to
reassure staff that they have fully understood pupil
need and the provision offered is appropriate to meet
that need or can be easily adapted to be so.
5
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Other similar assessment tools include the
Engagement Profile and Scale which can be used
with children with complex learning difficulties and
disabilities and focuses on the child’s engagement as
a learner to build personalised learning pathways.

Having
accurately
completed
and
scored
psychometric assessment, it is important to be able to
extract and interpret the information provided and
know how to use it to best effect. LLS teachers are
experienced in doing this; many have additional
qualifications in, for example, dyslexia and some have
the CCET (Certificate of Competence in Educational
Testing).

School staff often request support for a deeper
understanding of a pupil’s learning skills in specific
curriculum areas such as literacy or numeracy or
may want to know about cognitive skills such as
memory and retention or processing skills.

Additional information is often gathered through
understanding how children approach the tasks and
this too, can be used to inform the strategies teachers
and learners might use and how the curriculum might
be delivered.

LLS teachers are able to offer a range of formal and
informal assessment to support this.
All LLS
teachers have additional post-graduate qualifications
in understanding and supporting pupils with
communication and interaction needs and play a key
role in supporting the tiered approach for pupils
alongside
Speech
and
Language
Therapy
colleagues.

Many LLS teachers have also been trained in using
Dynamic Assessment, alongside EP colleagues. This
looks at how a child learns rather than focusing on the
end product of what has been learned (what they
know). Dynamic Assessment looks at a child’s
potential for learning rather than a snapshot of their
performance.
The tool we use to support this is the Cognitive
Abilities Profile – a structured data tool which gathers
data through observation, consultation and informal
task completion, summarises and analyses the
information to understand the learners needs and
uses this to create an intervention plan. This can then
be systematically reviewed.

We can offer support in whole class screening for
language difficulties and can also use a range of
individual
assessments
(both
informal
and
standardised) to help identify specific areas of
language difficulty. From this, a programme of
intervention can be defined, which may include
support from our specialist Language and
Communication Teaching Assistants (LCTAs) and
may also signpost referral to SLT.
For further information on the support that can be
offered through LLS assessment, please contact the
Specialist Teaching Teams for Inclusive Practice
within your area.
Cheryl Dyer
Area Lead Specialist Teacher (LLS) SW
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Marking and feedback to engage learners and support progress
If we take into the account the needs of our learners
are there any approaches to marking and feedback
that we need to be mindful of as they might not
support future progress and engagement?

Following on from the research carried out by the
Education Endowment Foundation and Oxford
University below are some of the considerations
you might want to reflect on when reviewing school
practices.

The research was commissioned by the EEF and
involved a national survey of teachers’ marking
practices through the NFER Teacher Voice
Omnibus. The research had engagement from
1,382 teachers across 1,012 schools ranging from
Headteachers to newly qualified teachers.

The research article is entitled “A marked
improvement? A review of the evidence of written
feedback” and was published in April 2016.
One consideration is how does marking and
feedback support progress and attainment?
Essentially the research can be used to:

 Reflect on current practice and review the impact it has on engagement and progress. The research

should encourage a fact based approach to any decision taken with regards to the future approach
to marking in schools.
 Review and discuss the relative pros and cons of each approach taking into account the wider

impact marking can have on teaching workload or the amount of detail included in feedback to
support future progress or the speed with which work is marked and given back to learners.
 Reflect on the different approaches to marking so that schools can come up with a system that is

innovative and appropriate to their own context.

Marking approaches with some considerations:
Corrections:

Grade only:
 Great for girls as it was found to be



Consideration as to when and how much
the red pen should be used (or green or
pink)



sloppy mistakes – sp



conceptual errors – guide towards correct
understanding

motivational
 Not

great for boys who
overestimate their performance

tend

to

 Not great for SEN as it is a reminder that

they are performing at a low level
regardless of effort

Putting in the correct spelling did not necessarily
help learners from making the same mistakes in
the future as they saw the correct spelling but
had made no effort in it appearing on the page.
Essentially this was seen as work for the teacher
but little impact on the learner as they did not
have to reflect on their mistake.

 Offered no direction as to what could be

done better and what was done well

Thoroughness:
 Simple acknowledgement marking provides little motivation
 Generic non-specific praise or disingenuous praise does little to promote progress
 ‘Good effort’ does little to promote future engagement or progress
 Less acknowledgement marking and more effective, targeted marking with constructive feedback

made more of a difference
Essentially the reflection point here is how much time do teachers spend marking and is this time well
spent? If teachers are simply ticking and putting in limited comments with no guidance for improvement
or affirmation of good work then it is unlikely to motivate learners to be productive in the future.
7
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Pupil responses:

Creating a dialogue (dialogic marking):

 Studies

have taken for granted that
learners will be given time to consider and
act upon feedback.

 Learners need teaching in order to be able

to respond effectively to written feedback.



Where questions are posed in the dialogic
marking it helped to clarify understanding
and stretch learners.



In some cases the dialogue led to learners
becoming more reflective about their
work.



Needs to be a balance between written
dialogue and the time taken to engage in
this.

 If learners use formulaic responses each

time then this will have little impact on
outcomes.
 Do we expect learners to improve the

marked work or are we
improvements in future work?

hoping

for

A consideration for teaching staff will be the
wording of questions so that they encourage
reflection and future thinking around a topic or
key point. There is possibly the opportunity to
use Bloom’s Taxonomy here to help stretch and
challenge learners by using higher order
questioning. Again, a key point here is being
able to dedicate specific time for comments to
be written and acted upon.

If this is to be effective then there needs to be
some consideration as to dedicating specific time
and planning it in to lessons so that learners can
review
comments
and
then
respond
appropriately to them. Another point is working
with learners so that they can understand how to
respond meaningfully and be able to articulate
what their next steps will be in making progress.

Targets:




Frequency and speed:

In some settings research found learners
reflecting on past targets as they know
that is what they need to do in order to
improve.

 Quality and quantity of feedback with

speed as a factor
 At

what
point
misconceptions?

do

we

correct

Comments need to be specific if they are
to impact on performance.

 Can we factor in verbal feedback to



Feedback lacking specificity was viewed
as either frustrating or useless

overcome the need to provide frequent
written feedback?



Learners need to understand the
terminology and what they need to do if
targets are to be useful.

 Will increasing the frequency of marking

impact on the quality and accuracy?
Weighing up the opportunity costs here, if we
want quick turnaround will we get quality
marking and feedback that is accurate? If we
want both then do we need to consider the
sustainability of this approach? The other
consideration here is whether in our haste to
mark work and get it back to learners we are
failing to correct a misconception which then
leads to weaker understanding further on.

The key challenge is being able to encourage
learners to develop transferable skills possibly
through meta cognitive approaches so that they
are able to better understand what it is they
specifically need to do to improve. There is also
the need for modelling so that learners can see
what success would like and can act on this
when working in the future.

8
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Overall considerations based on the research:
1. Do learners get used to an approach in primary school but then have to adjust their
understanding when secondary schools adopt a different approach?
2. Are we creating a learning culture of continuous improvement where questions from learners are
not challenges to judgements but seen as a way of checking what was good and what could be
done to lead to improvements?
3. Do we have dedicated lesson time to act on feedback and are staff encouraged to clearly model
what success might look like for learners?
4. Have we sought the views of learners, do they have the vocabulary to respond to marking? Do
they feel that marking and feedback has led to them making better progress in the future?

5. Is there a school marking policy and is this followed by all staff?

It may be worthwhile looking at where marking has led to improvements in class performance (individuals and
groups), why did this happen, what are the views of the learners and how does it dovetail in with other
pedagogical approaches? Schools may want to consider whether the approach to marking is sustainable by
looking at samples at the start of the academic year and then close to the end of the academic year. Is there a
need to balance the quality of feedback with the quantity of feedback or even the speed with which marking
and feedback is turned around?
Link to complete document: ‘A marked improvement?’

What will Ofsted expect in relation to assessment, recording and tracking?
The information below is taken from the School Inspection Handbook, August 2016
The section on Pupil Outcomes emphasises the
importance of progress, especially of pupils currently
in the school:
‘In judging achievement, inspectors will give most
weight to pupils’ progress. They will take account of
pupils’ starting points in terms of their prior
attainment and age when evaluating progress. Within
this, they will give most weight to the progress of
pupils currently in the school, taking account of how
this compares with the progress of recent cohorts,
where there are any. Inspectors will consider the
progress of pupils in all year groups, not just those
who have taken or are about to take examinations or
national tests. As part of pupils’ progress, inspectors
will consider the growth in pupils’ security, breadth
and depth of knowledge, understanding and
skills.’ (Para. 175).
Assessment, recording and tracking are vital in
supporting and documenting pupil progress.

Judging progress
Inspectors will look at pupils’ work, talk to children
and observe lessons and also use “the school’s own
information, taking account of the quality and rigour
of the assessment on which it is based.” (para. 176)

9
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Pupils who have special educational needs and/or
disabilities



pupils are gaining and consolidating knowledge,
understanding and skills

Inspectors will consider the progress of pupils who
have special educational needs and/or disabilities in
relation to the progress of all pupils nationally with
similar starting points. Inspectors will examine the
impact of funded support for them on removing any
differences in progress and attainment. The
expectation is that the identification of special
educational needs leads to additional or different
arrangements being made and a consequent
improvement in progress. Para 185



pupils, including the most able, do work that
deepens their knowledge, understanding and
skills, rather than simply undertaking more work
of the same difficulty or going on to study
different content.”

Inspectors will consider whether any differences exist
between the progress and attainment of pupils in
resource-based provision and those with similar
starting points who have special educational needs
and/or disabilities in the main school. Inspectors will
report on any differences and the reasons. When
considering any whole-school published data on
progress and attainment, inspectors will take into
account the impact that a large number of pupils in
resource-based provision might have on these
figures. Para 186
For groups of pupils whose cognitive ability is such
that their attainment is unlikely ever to rise above
‘low’, the judgement on outcomes will be based on an
evaluation of the pupils’ learning and progress
relative to their starting points at particular ages and
any assessment measures the school holds.
Evaluations should not take account of their
attainment compared with that of all other pupils.

The points below are echoed in the sections on
the quality of teaching and on leadership and
management:

Progress is defined broadly (para. 172): “As part of
pupils’ progress, inspectors will consider the growth in
pupils’ security, breadth and depth of knowledge,
understanding and skills.”
Inspectors will judge (para. 179) whether:



“pupils are making good progress towards meeting
or exceeding the expected attainment for their age,
as set out in the school’s own curriculum and
assessment policies



pupils are set challenging goals, given their starting
points, and are making good progress towards
meeting or exceeding these

10



the emphasis on progress of pupil groups
especially disadvantaged pupils (those in receipt
of pupil premium) and other groups including the
more able and those with SEN/.



Inspectors will take particular account of the
progress made by disadvantaged pupils from
their starting points, especially the most able.
They will consider the progress made by the end
of the key stage compared with that made
nationally by other pupils with similar starting
points and the extent to which any differences in
this progress, and consequently in attainment,
are diminishing. In doing this, inspectors will take
account of past cohorts and how well current
pupils are on track to diminish any differences.
(Para 180)
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teachers make consistent judgements about pupils’
progress and attainment, for example within a
subject, across a year group and between year
groups. (Para 158)

For current pupils, inspectors will consider the impact
of what a school is doing to reduce any differences in
progress and attainment between disadvantaged and
other pupils with the same starting points. In doing this,
inspectors will take into account the progress and
attainment of non-disadvantaged pupils nationally with
the same starting point. (Para 181)



It is important that leaders and managers evaluate
progress of groups and act on the findings if
needed.

For disabled pupils/ those with SEN, progress is
compared to other pupils nationally with the same
starting points, and there is an expectation that support
will have an impact on attainment and progress.



the importance of a school assessment policy
and a whole-school, rigorous approach, as well as
of moderation.

Para 158 (on teaching) In evaluating the accuracy and
impact of assessment, inspectors will consider how
well:
teachers use any assessment for establishing
pupils’ starting points, teacher assessment and
testing to modify teaching so that pupils achieve
their potential by the end of a year or key stage;
inspectors should note that Ofsted does not expect
to see any particular system of assessment in
place.
assessment draws on a range of evidence of what
pupils know, understand and can do across the
curriculum

The Handbook also states (para. 28) that
Ofsted recognises that marking and feedback to
pupils, both written and oral, are important aspects of
assessment. However, Ofsted does not expect to
see any specific frequency, type or volume of
marking and feedback; these are for the school to
decide through its assessment policy. Marking and
feedback should be consistent with that policy, which
may cater for different subjects and different age
groups of pupils in different ways, in order to be
effective and efficient in promoting learning.
Using assessment to raise standards through
reviewing progress and adjusting planning is also
emphasized. Assessment should draw on a range of
evidence.
assessment information is gathered from looking
at what pupils already know, understand and can
do, and is informed by their parents/previous
providers as appropriate in the early years
assessment information is used to plan
appropriate teaching and learning strategies,
including to identify pupils who are falling behind
in their learning or who need additional support,
enabling pupils to make good progress and
achieve well
except in the case of the very young, pupils
understand how to improve as a result of useful
feedback, written or oral, from teachers
the school’s engagement with parents, carers and
employers helps them to understand how children
and learners are doing in relation to the standards
expected and what they need to do to improve

11
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SPAN Assessment
The following article is a result of an interview with
Neil French, the SPAN Assessment Group Leader,
who led on assessment at The Ridgeway and
Gosden House before moving to Walton Leigh, and
discussion with Darryl Morgan, Headteacher of The
Ridgeway Community Teaching School (a school for
children between the ages of 2 and 19 with severe
and complex learning difficulties, with an additional
expertise and provision for pupils with an additional
diagnosis for Autism)

We are still waiting for the Rochford Review of pupils
working below the standard of the national
curriculum tests to publish its reports with the
recommendations as to whether the P-Levels are
still ‘fit for purpose’ but in the meantime work has
been going on in the special school phase as
reported below.

Creating a progressive link between P-Scales and the national curriculum
With the introduction of the new curriculum The Ridgeway School put together a plan to align an
extension of P Levels with old National Curriculum Levels and sub levels.
As part of this work, Neil, as Maths Lead at The Ridgeway and as Assessment Leader Chair, worked with
colleagues from the SPAN schools to look at extending the P Levels in Maths. In line with the work being
undertaken at The Ridgeway and Gosden House Schools, Neil set about creating descriptors for Maths
extending the P-Scales using a combination of the old national curriculum levels and the new
programmes of study i.e. including the subject areas of number, geometry, measurement and statistics
and linked extended.
SPAN (SLD/PMLD/ASD/Network) is the group of Surrey special schools which cater for children with
severe and complex learning difficulties and/or autism and they have collaborated in a variety of ways for
many years, one of which is around the assessment and moderation of children.
The Ridgeway Community School and Gosden House (a school for young people with learning and
additional needs, from 4-16 years of age), have worked together to put together an extension of P Levels
that can equate to the old National Curriculum Levels, NC Level 1C, 1B, 1A, 2C, 2B, 2A etc. This has
been achieved using the expertise of teachers in these 2 schools supported by Neil and Darryl Morgan,
the Headteacher of both schools at the time, and after many hours of hard work.
The schools have agreed to use this for one year with on-going review and analysis of data using the
new system to ensure it is in line with previous expectations of progress.
Although the schools have different assessment systems they will all be able to feed into CASPA (a tool
to assist with the analysis and evaluation of attainment and progress of pupils with Special Educational
Needs that provides schools with a set of comparative data that enables year-on-year bench-marking of
attainment and progress for both individual pupils and cohorts within the school) using the new system.
Other versions such as the revised B-Squared are not compatible and difficult for special schools to use
as they are not able to cover teaching all the areas in the assessment e.g. in science there are 16
elements to be assessed!

…………………
If any schools would be interested in finding out more, or equally, are interested in The Ridgeway’s
development of software to further assess and collate data on progress using additional indicators of learning,
please contact Darryl Morgan at The Ridgeway Community School, a Teaching School and National Support
school, info@ridgeway.surrey.sch.uk

12
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Top Tips
Assess, Plan, Do and Review – Assess
The Special Educational Needs Code of Practice January 2015 has a strong focus on the need to adopt an
‘assess, plan, do and review’ approach in order to monitor the progress of learners. Decisions can then be made
and adjusted in order to better engage and support the needs of learners within the classroom and the wider
learning environment.
How should we go about fulfilling the ‘Assess’ part of the SEN cycle? Below are ten top tips that might help
practitioners reflect on what they might want to consider when focusing on assessing the learner.

1. Establish a baseline

it might seem obvious but establishing a baseline will give a starting point from which
relative progress and improvements can be measured. Baselines might be for reading
(word reading, comprehension and spelling), numeracy, attendance, behaviour,
confidence.

2. Discuss issues with the class
teacher(s)

find out where difficulties are experienced and how these might manifest on the learner’s
behaviour and performance in lessons. Are there any discrepancies between oral
contributions and then subsequent written work? What adjustments have been made by
the teacher(s) and what impact has this had?

3. Observe the learner within the
classroom setting and possibly
during unstructured times

how do they present to others, at what points do they appear to struggle, is it evident that
they are using coping strategies or does their behaviour suggest they are masking
particular difficulties? Consider observing them in different subjects to get a broader
understanding of when and where they may be experiencing difficulties.

4. Speak to the learner

where do they feel that they experience difficulties? Which lessons do they do well in, what do
the teachers do in these lessons that make it possible for learning to take place? Which lessons
present a challenge, what is it about these lessons and possibly the teaching approach that
makes it difficult to engage and progress. What does the learner feel that might help?

5. Speak with parents

what are their observations or views with regards to their child engaging and making
progress? Do they have any strategies they use at home that seem to help?

6. Consider carrying out some
assessments

further investigate the profile of the learner, are there any processing speed issues,
working memory, etc.? What do the results suggest in terms of where the learner may be
experiencing difficulties?

7. Work with the learner and key
staff to agree clear outcomes

given the results of the assessments and the feedback from meetings what would be
realistic outcomes for the learner to work towards. Consider how these will be tracked and
monitored so that progress can be captured and celebrated. This can then feed in to the
‘plan’ part of the cycle.

8. Establish a flight path

using the data you have gathered, make clear what good progress will look like for the
individual and share this with all parties. This flight path should be aspirational and
highlight that the school has high (but realistic) expectations for the individual.

9. Attend pupil progress
meetings

gain further insight into how the individual is progressing as well as continued areas of
difficulty. How will this information impact on subsequent advice and guidance you will give
to staff, the learner and their parents?

10. Touch base from time to time

meet with key staff and the learner to see how things are going. This feedback can feed in
to the ‘Review’ part of the cycle so that well informed adjustments can be made based on
facts.
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Index for Inclusion
C2.7 Assessments encourage the achievements of all children
a)

Is assessment of children’s learning always seen to involve reflection on teaching?

b)

Do adults draw on their own experiences of being assessed to improve the way they assess
children?

c)

Are children helped to reflect on their own written, oral, and other contributions to lessons, so that
they know how to make their own improvements?

d)

Are children involved in supporting and commenting on the learning of others?

e)

Does assessment of children involve identifying barriers that impede learning?

f)

Do assessments identify how relationships with adults and children can impede and support
learning?

g)

Do staff assess how a child’s relationships with adults and other children can support or impede their
learning?

h)

Are comments on children’s work encouraging and respectful?

i)

Does the assessment of children involve an attempt to understand learning from their viewpoint?

j)

Do teachers and teaching assistants attempt to understand the learning of children by careful
observation and description?

k)

Do adults help each other to understand the implications of their observations for the learning of
children?

l)

Do assessments of children lead to modifications in learning activities?

m) Is assessment directed at helping children to reflect on their learning?
n)

Is assessment used to increase the capacity of children to assess themselves?

o)

Do staff avoid allowing assessments to include judgements of ability or potential that lower
expectations, or limit the opportunities, of children?

p)

Are adjustments made in public examinations, in terms of time, assistive communication devices or
interpreters, to make them fairer for children with impairments?

q)

Are parents/carers involved in commenting on the learning of children?

r)

Are there a variety of ways of assessing learning that engage with differences in children’s
characters, interests and range of skills?

s)

Do staff and children regularly assess work produced in collaboration with others?

t)

Do children understand the reasons for teacher initiated and national assessments?

u)

Are children informed honestly about the purpose of national assessments to measure school
performance?

v)

Are children informed about the consequences of being entered for an examination at a particular
level and how this is perceived by people, including employers?

w) Are the achievements of different groups of children (boys/girls/ethnic minority children/children with
impairments) monitored so that barriers to learning can be uncovered, investigated and addressed?
x)

Are records of achievements produced in collaboration with children so that they reflect all their
skills, knowledge and experience?
14
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SENCO Network Meetings
Autumn Term 2016
Network meeting for SENCOs in NW Area Runnymede Borough

02/11/16 - am

Chobham Golf Club

10:00 - 12:00 16T/12402

Network meeting for SENCOs in NW Area Surrey Heath Borough

02/11/16 - pm

Chobham Golf Club

13:30 - 15:30 16T/12405

Network meeting for SENCOs in NW Area Woking Borough

04/11/16 - am

Chobham Golf Club

10:00 - 12:00 16T/12406

Network meeting for SENCOs in NE Area Spelthorne Borough

31/10/16 - pm

The Thames Club, Staines

13:30 - 15:30 16T/12407

Network meeting for SENCOs in NE Area Elmbridge Borough

01/11/16 - am

Silvermere Golf Club, Cobham

10:00 - 12:00 16T/12401

Network meeting for SENCOs in NE Area Epsom & Ewell Borough

03/11/16 - am

Epsom & Ewell Partnership

10:00 - 12:00 16T/12400

Network meeting for SENCOs in SE Area Reigate & Banstead Borough

01/11/16 - am

Reigate Baptist Church

10:00 - 12:00 16T/12414

Network meeting for SENCOs in SE Area Mole Valley Borough

02/11/16 - am

St George's Christian Centre,
Ashtead

10:00 - 12:00 16T/12409

Network meeting for SENCOs in SE Area Tandridge Borough

08/11/16 - am Tandridge EP, de Stafford School 10:00 - 12:00 16T/12459

Network meeting for SENCOs in SW Area Guildford Borough

03/11/16 am

Guildford Children's Centre

10:00 - 12:00 16T/12410

Network meeting for SENCOs in SW Area

07/11/16 - pm Guildford Schools Training Centre 13.30 - 15.30 16T/12412

Network meeting for SENCOs in SW Area Waverley Borough

03/11/16 - pm

Guildford Children's Centre

24/02/17 -am

Chobham Golf Club

10:00 - 12:00

16T/12477

24/02/17- pm

Chobham Golf Club

13:30 - 15:30

16T/12478

20/02/17- pm

Chobham Golf Club

13.30 - 15.30

16T/12479

20/02/17-pm

The Thames Club, Staines

13:30 - 15:30

16T/12480

27/02/17-am

Silvermere Golf Club, Cobham

10:00 - 12:00

16T/12481

28/02/17-am

Epsom & Ewell Partnership

10:00 - 12:00

16T/12482

21/02/17-am

Reigate Baptist Church

10:00 - 12:00

16T/12483

24/02/17-pm

St George's Christian Centre,
Ashtead

13.30 - 15.30

16T/12484

Tandridge EP, de Stafford School 10:00 - 12:00

16T/12485

13.30 - 15.30 16T/12413

Spring Term 2017
Network meeting for SENCOs in NW Area Runnymede Borough
Network meeting for SENCOs in NW Area Surrey Heath Borough
Network meeting for SENCOs in NW Area Woking Borough
Network meeting for SENCOs in NE Area Spelthorne Borough
Network meeting for SENCOs in NE Area Elmbridge Borough
Network meeting for SENCOs in NE Area Epsom & Ewell Borough
Network meeting for SENCOs in SE Area Reigate & Banstead Borough
Network meeting for SENCOs in SE Area Mole Valley Borough
Network meeting for SENCOs in SE Area Tandridge Borough
Network meeting for SENCOs in SW Area Guildford Borough
Network meeting for SENCOs in SW Area Waverley Borough

27/02/17-am
21/02/17-am

Guildford Children's Centre

10:00 - 12:00

16T/12486

21/02/17-pm

Guildford Children's Centre

13.30 - 15.30

16T/12487

To book your place go to www.babcock-education.co.uk/4Scpd
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Do you want to develop leadership skills to help you lead SEND in the 21st Century?
Babcock 4S leadership programmes have been designed and developed around the SEN Code of Practice 2015. Our
facilitators are both former SENCOs and Senior Leaders giving them a clear insight into the day to day challenges faced
when leading SEN in schools.
Both programmes will equip participants with skills to help develop a more strategic approach to leading SEN.
The programmes will help participants to reflect on current practices and identify how approaches can be adapted to
greater influence other key staff in the school to further develop a wholly inclusive culture. This is not just about improving
how you fulfil your role now but setting a road map to successfully continue your leadership journey and greater influence
others.

The SENCO Leadership Development Programme
This programme has been designed to support SENCOs in their role, to gain:
 a better understanding of their role and influence across the whole school
 engage more profitably with middle and senior leader colleagues
 leadership confidence, skills and knowledge
 how the SENCO can support the school to address the local and national agenda to ensure no child is left behind

The Advanced SENCO Leadership Development Programme
This programme has been designed for SENCOs who have completed the SENCO Leadership Development Programme
and SENCOs who would benefit from senior leadership training. The course will cover:
 Leadership & Management - leadership evaluation, leading at a senior level
 Project management - how to plan and lead improvements within a school, costing out plans and foreseeing areas where
change will need managing
 Change and change management - understanding barriers to change and tools for helping support positive change within
schools
 School self-evaluation summary - using the SES to support and deliver whole school improvements
 Data - using data in narrowing the gap in achievement within the school, making sure there is an evidence base to justify
actions
 Financial management, evidencing how SEN budgets have been spent with the resulting outcomes for vulnerable
learners.
 Leading teaching and learning - reinforcing how pedagogy can help support access and promote progress for vulnerable
learners.
 Links to provision mapping and local offers.
SENCO Leadership Development Programme

Advanced SENCO Leadership Development Programme

Wednesday 18th January 2017

Thursday 19th January 2017

Wednesday 8th March 2017

Thursday 9th March 2017

Wednesday 26th April 2017

Thursday 27th April 2017

Wednesday 24th May 2017

Thursday 25th May 2017

Wednesday 21st June 2017

Thursday 22nd June 2017

Event code: 17T/12531

Event code: 17T/12532

Time: 9:30—12:30
Course Tutor:

Venue: Babcock 4S Project Room C, Leatherhead KT22 7UE

Kenny Wheeler, Education Consultant - SEN, Inclusion and Leadership

To book your place go to www.babcock-education.co.uk/4Scpd
For more information contact: kenny.wheeler@babcockinternational.com or susan.skinner@babcockinternational.com
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TaMHS (Targeted Mental Health in Schools
Free TaMHS Training
The TaMHS (Targeted Mental Health in Schools)
approach aims to skill up school staff in the support of
pupils with emerging mental health and emotional
needs and provide access to early advice and
consultation from a mental health professional.

Attachment Training:

Fully funded core training packages focused on raising
mental health awareness and attachment are offered
to schools via local Primary Mental Health Workers
(PMHW) based in each borough. Both sessions help to
increase the confidence and skills of school staff who
work with children and young people who may have
emotional and mental health problems.

 Explore the concept of mental health

An additional one and a half hour training session
focuses on attachment theory and enables schools to
explore what lies beneath pupil behaviour. The aims of
the training are to help school staff to:
 Learn about factors that contribute to mental health

and mental ill health, (risk and resilience)
 Explore the advantages and pitfalls of labels
 Understand

more about how the Child
Adolescent Mental Health Service works

Mental Health Awareness:

and

 Find ways to promote support in school settings

School staff can attend a 1 x 3 hour or 2 x 1.5 hours
training session on core mental health awareness,
which helps to ensure a whole school approach and an
understanding of how mental health awareness affects
all areas of provision, along with the school ethos and
climate for learning.

 Identify what helps children and young people with

mental health needs.
 Make appropriate referrals to CAMHS if required.

To register your interest and to get in touch with your
local Primary Mental Health Worker (PMHW), please
contact: sarah.lyles@babcockinternational.com

TaMHS Network Meetings
Network meetings provide further support for schools and educational establishments.
The Autumn Term 2016 meetings will focus on Domestic Abuse support. To book your place at the network
meetings contact
Susan.Skinner@babcockinternational.com

Autumn Term 2016

Spring Term 2017

NW Quadrant: Tuesday 8th November 2016

NW Quadrant: Wednesday 22nd February 2017

Broadmere Primary Academy, Woking GU21 5QE

Broadmere Primary Academy, Woking GU21 5QE

SW Quadrant: Tuesday 15th November 2016

NE Quadrant: Thursday 23rd February 2017

Green Oak Primary School, Godalming, GU7 2LD

Walton Oak School, Walton-on-Thames, KT12 3LN

SE Quadrant: Wednesday 1st March 2017

NE Quadrant: Thursday 17th November 2016
Walton Oak School, Walton-on-Thames, KT12 3LN

Tandridge Education Partnership Learning Centre, CR3 5YX

SE Quadrant: Wednesday 23rd November 2016

SW Quadrant: Wednesday 8th March 2017

Tandridge Education Partnership Learning Centre, CR3 5YX

Green Oak Primary School, Godalming, GU7 2LD

All 4:00pm to 5:30 pm

All 4:00pm to 5:30 pm
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Additional & Special Educational Needs: Head: Beverley Clarke beverley.clarke@surreycc.gov.uk
ADHD: ADDISS - ADHD information services www.addiss.co.uk
ADHD: ADDmire for professionals working in the West Surrey area http://www.addmire.org.uk
ADHD: CHADD - Children & Adults with Attention-Deficit/Hyperactivity Disorder www.chadd.org
ADHD & Learning Disabilities: LD online www.ldonline.org
Alcohol abuse: FASD Foetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder - ‘All About Me!’ booklet from
admin@fasdtrust.co.uk
Alcohol Education Trust: www.alcoholeducationtrust.org | www.talkaboutalcohol.com
Aphasia: National Aphasia Association www.aphasia.org
Acquired brain injury: Outreach lead jwinter@tadworthcourt.sch.uk
Advice: Surrey SEND Information, Advice and Support Service (SSIASS) (formerly
www.surreyparentpartnership.org
Area Education Officer (AEO):
NW : Mark Scarborough
mark.scarborough@surreycc.gov.uk
NE : Kerry Randle
kerry.randle@surreycc.gov.uk
SW : Paula Evans
paula.evans@surreycc.gov.uk
SE : Sue DeQuidt
Sue.DeQuidt@surreycc.gov.uk
Area Lead for Psychology & Assessment (ALPA):
NW : Susan Harris
susan.harris@surreycc.gov.uk
NE : Sally Grimstone
sally.grimstone@surreycc.gov.uk
SW : Shungu Mgadzah
shungu.mgadzah@surreycc.gov.uk
SE : Liz Hunt
liz.hunt@surreycc.gov.uk

Surrey

Parent

Partnership)

Arthritis: Arthritis Care www.arthritiscare.org.uk
Asperger’s: Asperger’s Foundation www.aspergerfoundation.org.uk
Autism: Support & Advice is available from the SEND team at Babcock 4S and Autism Outreach Services Primary: NW & SW voldham@freemantles.surrey.sch.uk / NE & SE outreach@linden-bridge.surrey.sch.uk.
Secondary: SE & NE julietayloroutreach@limpsfield-grange.surrey.sch.uk or debbiewalford@outreachlimpsfield-grange.surrey.sch.uk.
SW & NW jillcurrieoutreach@abbey.surrey.sch.uk
Autism: Autism Education Trust - supporting effective education practice www.autismeducationtrust.org.uk
Autism: Autism Research Centre (arc) www.autismresearchcentre.com
Autism: Global Autism Collaboration (GAC) www.autism.org
Autism: IDP -Supporting pupils on the autism spectrum resources www.aet-idp.org.uk/
Autism: NAS National Autistic Society www.autism.org.uk
Autism: NAS National Autistic Society Surrey Branch www.mugsy.org/cgi-bin/tp.pl
Autism: NICE National Institute for Clinical Excellence guidelines on autism. http://guidance.nice.org.uk/CG170
Autism: The Transporters help children recognise emotions www.thetransporters.com/index.html
Autism: Webinars about autism www.autism.org.uk/news-and-events/nas-conferences/webinars.aspx
Babcock 4S website: Babcock 4S
Babcock 4S SEND support: helen.johns@babcockinternational.com / gary.anderson@babcockinternational.com
Behaviour support: Babcock 4S consultant sarah.glaister@babcockinternational.com
Behaviour: Behaviour2Learn to support the development of positive behaviour www.behaviour2learn.co.uk
Behaviour and attendance DfE guidance: http://education.gov.uk/schools/pupilsupport/behaviour
Brain Injured Children: BIBIC British Institute for Brain Injured Children www.bibic.org.uk
Brain related conditions support: Cerebra www.cerebra.org.uk
Brain & Spine Foundation helping people affected by brain and spine conditions: www.brainandspine.org.uk
CAMHS Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services www.surrey-camhs.org.uk
CAMHS: Mindsight Surrey CAMHS www.sabp.nhs.uk/mindsightsurreycamhs - Making a referral:
CAMHS One Stop: Call 0300 222 5755. We are open 8am-8pm Monday to Friday and 9am -12pm Saturday
Write to: 18 Mole Business Park, Leatherhead, KT22 7AD / Visit the secure web portal (use Google Chrome to access portal)
CAMHS Youth Advisors (CYA): email: Just.cya@surreycc.gov.uk Tel: 07896 248 244
Carers: Surrey Young Carers (for young carers of siblings and parents with disabilities): 01483 568269 syc@actionforcarers.org.uk
Action for Carers Surrey (for parent carers of children with disabilities): 01483 302748
info@actionforcarers.org.uk
www.surrey-youngcarers.org.uk
CASPA Implementation Officer: peter.pambos@surreycc.gov.uk
Child Exploitation & Protection: CEOP ceop.police.uk
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Child Exploitation: Parents against Child Exploitation: (PACE) www.paceuk.info
Childline: 0800 1111
Child & Maternal Health: National Child and Maternal Health Intelligence Network www.chimat.org.uk
Children’s Health: Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health www.rcpch.ac.uk
Communication: Ace Centre - aiding communication in education acecentre.org.uk
Communication: The Communication Trust – Every child understood: www.thecommunicationtrust.org.uk/
Communication: ICAN - Helps children communicate: www.ican.org.uk
Communication: Talking Point – the first stop for information on children’s communication: www.talkingpoint.org.uk
Communication: Talk Gym - developing good communication skills www.btplc.com/Betterfuture/ConnectedSociety/
LearningandskillsFreeresources/TalkGym/Default.aspx
DeafBlind: SENSE – for deafblind people www.sense.org.uk
Disability Help & Advice: SCOPE: www.scope.org.uk
Domestic Abuse: Surrey Against Domestic Abuse www.surreyagainstda.info/
Down's Syndrome Association: http://www.downs-syndrome.org.uk/
Drug Education support: Babcock 4S consultant - sarah.lyles@babcockinternational.com
Dyslexia: Dyslexia Research Trust www.dyslexic.org.uk
Dyslexia: The Dyslexia-SpLD Trust interventionsforliteracy.org.uk
Dyslexia Courses for Teaching Professionals: www.arkellcentre.org.uk
Dyspraxia Foundation: www.dyspraxiafoundation.org.uk/
Dyspraxia Foundation Surrey Support Group: www.dyspraxiafoundation.org.uk/groups/
Early Years and Childcare Service: www.surreycc.gov.uk/learning/early years and childcare service Tel: 01372 833833
Education, Health and Care Plans (EHCP) Pathfinder trials exemplars: www.sendpathfinder.co.uk/infopacks/
EHCP Co-ordinators:
NE E&E
01737 737936
Joy Rimell
NE ELM
01372 832092
Vanessa Miller / 01372 832224
Charlotte Byers
NE SPEL
01372 832109
Gulden Walmsley
NW:
01483 518110
nwsen@surreycc.gov.uk
SW:
01483 517890
swsen@surreycc.gov.uk
SE:
01737 737990
swsen@surreycc.gov.uk
Emotional Well-being and mental Health: Complex needs training module 3.4
Equality Act revised guidance: DfE updated their advice on the Equality Act 2010 to schools in June 2014 https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/equality-act-2010-advice-for-schools
Family Voice Surrey: http://www.familyvoicesurrey.org/
Freemantle's Outreach Training: September message 2014
Hearing: Action on Hearing Loss (RNID): www.actiononhearingloss.org.uk
Hearing: BATOD The British Association of Teachers of the Deaf: www.batod.org.uk
Hearing: NDCS National Deaf Children ‘s Society: www.ndcs.org.uk
Hearing & Blindness: SENSE – for deafblind people www.sense.org.uk
Helpline for male only sexual exploitation service: BLAST mesmac.co.uk/blast 0113 2444209 or 07921 372896
Hemiplegia: HemiHelp www.hemihelp.org.uk
Hyperactivity: HACSG The Hyperactive Children’s Support Group www.hacsg.org.uk
ICT/Computing Babcock 4S Team:
Dave Robinson
Team Leader, E-safety Project Lead, L&T Consultant dave.robinson@babcockinternational.com
Tim Barette Primary L&T Consultant
tim.barette@babcockinternational.com
Pat Risley
Primary L&T Consultant
pat.risley@babcockinternational.com
Steve Clarke Secondary L&T Consultant steven.clarke@babcockinternational.com
Ingrid Lucas ICT Project Officer ingrid.lucas@babcockinternational.com
Inclusion Development Programme (IDP): www.idponline.org.uk
Information: Surrey SEND Information, Advice and Support Service (SSIASS) (formerly Surrey Parent Partnership)
www.surreyparentpartnership.org
KIDS: Working with disabled children, young people and their families www.kids.org.uk
Language Impairment: NAPLIC National Association for Professionals concerned with Language Impairment in Children:
www.naplic.org.uk/
Learning Difficulties: CLDD Complex Learning Difficulties and Disabilities Research Project briefing packs complexld.ssatrust.org.uk/
project-resources/cldd-briefing-packs.html
Learning Difficulties: Training materials for teachers of learners complex learning difficulties: www.complexneeds.org.uk
Learning Difficulties Review: Proposals to better meet the needs of Surrey pupils with SEN: Surrey SEN Room on Fronter (for access to
PLS/Fronter contact susan.skinner@babcockinternational.com)
Learning Disabilities and ADHD: LD online www.ldonline.org
Learning Disabilities: BILD British Institute of Learning Disabilities: www.bild.org.uk/
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Learning and Language and Behaviour Support—Specialist Teaching Team:
NW : Karen Woosnam karen.woosnam@surreycc.gov.uk / NE : Jo Kenyon jo.kenyon@surreycc.gov.uk
SW : Jackie Foley
jackie.foley@surreycc.gov.uk
/ SE : Jane Holmes jane.holmes@surreycc.gov.uk
Literacy: Interventions for Literacy interventionsforliteracy.org.uk/schools
Literacy: Reading Recovery and Literacy Interventions Heather.Retter@babcockinternational.com
Local Offer - Surrey SEND: www.surreysendlo.co.uk
Maternal Health: National Child and Maternal Health Intelligence Network www.chimat.org.uk
Mental Health: Child and Adolescent Mental Health Services (CAMHS) www.surrey-camhs.org.uk To subscribe to Newsletter
contact camhs@surreycc.gov.uk
Mental Health—Making a referral: Mindsight Surrey CAMHS www.sabp.nhs.uk/mindsightsurreycamhs :
CAMHS One Stop: Call 0300 222 5755. We are open 8am-8pm Monday to Friday and 9am -12pm Saturday
Write to: 18 Mole Business Park, Leatherhead, KT22 7AD
Visit the secure web portal (use Google Chrome to access our portal)
Mental Health: CAMHS Youth Advisors (CYA) just.cya@surrey.gov.uk or call 01483 519571
Mental Health: Mindfull endorsed mental health site for 11-17 year olds www.mindfull.org
Mental Health: TaMHS (Targeted Mental Health in Schools) Primary Mental Health Worker contacts NW : Louise Paque
louise.Paque@sabp.nhs.uk
NE : Louise Paque & Rebecca Robertson
louise.Paque@sabp.nhs.uk / rebecca.robertson@sabp.nhs.uk
SW : Jill Pretorius
jill.pretorius@sabp.nhs.uk
SE : Rebecca Robertson
rebecca.robertson@sabp.nhs.uk
Mental Health Foundation: www.mentalhealth.org.uk
Mental Health training module: Complex needs training module 3.4
NAS National Autistic Society www.autism.org.uk
NAS National Autistic Society Surrey Branch http://www.nassurreybranch.org/
NICE National Institute for Health and Care Excellence www.nice.org.uk/
NICE National Institute for Clinical Excellence guidelines on autism. http://guidance.nice.org.uk/CG170
No Child Left Behind: Babcock 4S consultant: heather.retter@babcockinternational.com
AEO Pupil Premium Lead: mark.scarborough@surreycc.gov.uk
NSPCC: 0808 800 5000
PACE Parents against Child Exploitation: www.paceuk.info
Performance & Knowledge Management Team (PKM): pkm@surreycc.gov.uk
Physical and Sensory Support - PSS: http://www.surreycc.gov.uk/learning/teachers-and-education-staff/services-for-children/physical
-and-sensory-support-pss
Physical & Sensory support: Surrey contact: PhysicalSensorySupport@surreycc.gov.uk or Tel 01372 833774
Provision: Accessing provision for children and young people with SEND The Right Provision at the Right Time (April 2014)
PSHE, Relationships and Sex Education, Drug Education, Restorative Approaches: Babcock 4S consultant
sarah.lyles@babcockinternational.com
PSHE: National PSHE CPD Programme - Accredited training for PSHE professionals www.pshe-cpd.com or contact
nationalpshe@babcockinternational.com
Psychiatrists: The Royal College of Psychiatrists www.rcpsych.ac.uk/
Pupil Premium - No Child Left Behind: Babcock 4S consultant: peter.burrows@babcockinternational.com
AEO Pupil Premium Lead: mark.scarborough@surreycc.gov.uk
Resources: CLDD Complex Learning Difficulties and Disabilities Research Project briefing packs complexld.ssatrust.org.uk
Resources: LDA Leading Development Aids www.ldalearning.com/
Resources: Speechmark practical resources for education, health and social care www.speechmark.net
Safeguarding: Surrey Safeguarding Children Board www.surreycc.gov.uk/safeguarding
Safeguarding support: Babcock 4S consultant

liz.griffiths@babcockinternational.com

SEAL: Social and Emotional Aspects of Learning (SEAL): www.sealcommunity.org
SEN: Area Special Needs Managers NW : Carole Gill
carole.gill@surreycc.gov.uk
NE : Penny Easton penny,easton@surreycc.gov.uk
SW : David Griffiths david.griffiths@surreycc.gov.uk / ian.clarke@surreycc.gov.uk
SE : Gavin Spiller gavin.spiller@surreycc.gov.uk
SEN: Children with special education needs; an analysis—2012 www.gov.uk/government/publications
SEND support: Babcock 4S helen.johns@babcockinternational.com / kenny.wheeler@babcockinternational.com /
gary.anderson@babcockinternational.com
SEND (post 16) Team:
Manager
Marisa von Gerard
marisa.vongerard@surreycc.gov.uk
Area Lead SE
Julia Johns
julia.johns@surreycc.gov.uk
Area Lead NE
Mandy George
mandy.george@surreycc.gov.uk
Area Lead SW
Andrew Hudson
andrew.hudson@surreycc.gov.uk
Area Lead NW
Anne Thurlow
anne.thurlow@surreycc.gov.uk
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SEND: Surrey SEND Information, Advice & Support Service (SSIASS) (prev Surrey Parent Partnership) www.surreyparentpartnership.org
SEND 14: www.surreysendlo.co.uk
SEND 14 - files to download: https://www.surreysendlo.co.uk/information/10-send-resources
SEND Pathfinder: DfE Mott MacDonald www.sendpathfinder.co.uk
SEND Pathfinder Information Packs: & Resources www.sendpathfinder.co.uk/infopacks/
SEND Resources: Beating Bureaucracy Toolkit: www.routledgeeducation.com/resources/fulton
SEND Resources/Training: Inclusion Development Programme (IDP) www.idponline.org.uk/
SEND Resources: NASEN: www.nasen.org.uk
SEND Gateway: Online resource for all education professionals working with children and young people with SEND www.nasen.org.uk/
latestnews/?news=221
SEND Teaching School: courses@sendteachingschool.co.uk / www.sendteachingschool.co.uk
Sex & Relationship Education: A Programme for Learners with ASD www.fionaspeirs.co.uk
Sexual Exploitation:
Childline 0800 1111
NSPCC 0808 800 5000
Support for boys and young men BLAST mesmac.co.uk/blast 0113 2444209 or 07921 372896
Parents against Child Exploitation PACE www.paceuk.info
Surrey Children’s Services 01483 518505
Surrey Police 101 or 999 in an emergency
Crimestoppers anonymously 0800 555 111
Social and Emotional Aspects of Learning (SEAL): www.sealcommunity.org
Social, Emotional and Behaviour Difficulties (SEBDA): Working together with children http://sebda.org/
Speech Teach UK for parents and professionals supporting children with speech difficulties www.speechteach.co.uk
Speech, Language and Communication: Afasic: supports parents and represents children and young people with speech, language and
communication needs (SLCN) www.afasic.org.uk
Speech, Language and Communication Needs: How can you tell and what can you do? Publication available from sshanks@meathican.org.uk
Speech & Language Therapists, Virgincare: resources for both parents and schools www.surreychildrenstherapies.co.uk
Speech & Language Therapists, Royal College: www.rcslt.org
Specialist support for Surrey Schools: Surrey Teaching Centre www.tadworthcourt.surrey.sch.uk
Specialist Teaching Team - Learning and Language and Behaviour Support
NW : Karen Woosnam
karen.woosnam@surreycc.gov.uk
NE : Jo Kenyon
jo.kenyon@surreycc.gov.uk
SW : Jackie Foley
jackie.foley@surreycc.gov.uk
SE : Andrea Ashton Coulton
andrea.ashtoncoulton@surreycc.gov.uk
Surrey Local Offer Website: www.surreysendlo.co.uk
Surrey SEND - files to download: https://www.surreysendlo.co.uk/information/10-send-resources
TaMHS (Targeted Mental Health in Schools): Primary Mental Health Worker contacts NW :
Louise Paque
Louise.Paque@sabp.nhs.uk
NE :
Louise Paque
Louise.Paque@sabp.nhs.uk
SW :
Caroline Edwards
caroline.edwards@surreypct.nhs.uk
SE :
Louise Paque
Louise.Paque@sabp.nhs.uk
TaMHS Babcock 4S support: sarah.lyles@babcockinternational.com
Teaching School, SEND: courses@sendteachingschool.co.uk / www.sendteachingschool.co.uk
Training: Babcock 4S courses www.babcock-education.co.uk/4Scpd
Training: Inclusion Development Programme (IDP) www.idponline.org.uk/
Training: SCERTS course at Linden Bridge teachingschool@west-hill.surrey.sch.uk
Training: SENJIT – Special Educational Needs Joint Initiative for Training www.ioe.ac.uk
Training: Social Stories (Accredited) training at Freemantles teachingschool@west-hill.surrey.sch.uk
Virgincare: Speech & Language therapists resources for parents and schools www.surreychildrenstherapies.co.uk
Young Carers:
Surrey Young Carers (for young carers of siblings and parents with disabilities):01483 568269 syc@actionforcarers.org.uk
Action for Carers Surrey (for parent carers of children with disabilities): 01483 302748 info@actionforcarers.org.uk
www.surrey-youngcarers.org.uk
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SEND Bytes back issues
Click on the link below

SEND Bytes Issue 16 - July 2016.pdf

Early Years

SEND Bytes Issue 15—May 2016.pdf

Inclusive Values

SEND Bytes Issue 14—February 2016.pdf

Overcoming Barriers to Learning

SEND Bytes Issue 13 - December 2015.pdf

Numeracy

SEND Bytes Issue 12 - October 2015.pdf

Literacy

SEND Bytes Issue 11 – July 2015.pdf

Post 16

SEND Bytes Issue 10 - May 2015.pdf

New ways of working arising from SEND 14 legislation

SEND Bytes Issue 9 - February 2015.pdf

Preparing for adulthood from the earliest stages

SEND Bytes Issue 8 - December 2014.pdf

Mental Health and Wellbeing

SEND Bytes Issue 7 - October 2014.pdf

SEND 14

SEND Bytes Issue 6 - July 2014.pdf:

Children and young people with Physical, Sensory and
Medical Needs

SEND Bytes Issue 5 - May 2014.pdf:

Developments in SEN and new ways of working within
the legislation for September 2014

SEND Bytes Issue 4 - March 2014.pdf:

Support for children and young people with Speech,
Language and Communication Needs

SEND Bytes Issue 3 - January 2014:

Learners with Social, Emotional and Behaviour Needs

SEND Bytes Issue 2 - October 2013.pdf

Local Offer and draft Code of Practice

SEND Bytes Issue 1 Summer 2013.pdf:

Local Offer from September 2014

Back issues of SEND Bytes can be found in the Surrey SEN Room on Fronter
(for access to PLS/Fronter contact susan.skinner@babcockinternational.com)
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